Environmental Ambassadors
The Environmental Ambassador program was unlike
any other over the past 30 years. This year due to the
Covid Virus and the inability to practice safe
distancing, EA only hired two ambassadors. These
Ambassadors worked with ECJC (Environmental &
Climate Justice Committee) to grow its youth
membership and to put in place goals and mission for
the group.
They worked with youth across the county to create
activities: activities for the Science Bus, research on
Green spaces in East Gainesville/Alachua County, they
met with Wild Hometown youth (which is an Environmental activist group) and participated
together in a Zoom meeting with Florida Farmworkers, and also had taken a virtual tour with
John Nix, a 4th generation Black Farmer in Rochelle.
Cultural Arts Coalition is also partnering with Wild Hometown youth group and Zambian
environmentalists to work on a musical environmental-education video.

Welcome New Staff
We welcome Marvin Wilson as CAC’s new Science Program
Director. Due to our Science program growing and the anticipation
of adding a Rites of Passage program, we have brought him on
board.
Marvin comes to us from Orlando. He has worked as an
Environmental Ambassador and has helped with the 5th Ave Arts
Festival for more than 2 decades.
Special Projects
Computers For Kids fundraiser was started with a GoFundMe to help
students in Alachua County for computers, and this campaign has raised
over $17,000 with additional donations of over $2,000. Due to schools
closing, students were being asked to use computers to complete
assignments. So far we have given away more than 200 computers to
students in Alachua County schools who would otherwise not be able to
afford these computers. These schools have included Caring and Sharing,
Boulware, Pace Center, and Resilience Charter school. We have also
given to individual students and church programs.
Tanzania Well
During the summer CAC was asked to help a school in Tanzania to build a well. The school
supports more than 600 students. The well means a lot to this school. Prior to the well, students
had to walk more than two miles to collect water for the day.

Science Bus
One of our biggest projects of 2019/20 was the purchase of a bus. This bus is being transformed
into a Science Bus. There will be interactive stations on the bus and outside. Activities will
include physics, biology, chemistry, astronomy, conservation, and lots more. Scheduled sites
are: Caring and Sharing School, Greater Duval Neighborhood Garden, Boulware School, and
WJC.
This was made possible with a grant from Children’s Trust.
There has been wonderful support from volunteers and
donations of Science books that will be given to visitors of
the Science bus. These donations also included a gift card
for gas, face masks, hand sanitizers, subscriptions to
children’s science publications, and so much more.
Special thanks to Solar Impact company who is donating
and installing solar panels, and Chris DiScenza for donating
and installing Physics stations. Rebuild company is
donating their services to building the stations and shelves
for exhibits and activities.

Alachua County Remembrance Project
Alachua County Commission, under the leadership of Commissioner Chuck Chestnut, is
working with the Equal Justice Initiative in Alabama. Chestnut is working to put historical
markers throughout Alachua County for individuals who were lynched there from the late 1800s
to early 1900s. Nkwanda Jah, Executive Director of CAC, is serving on the steering committee
and with Alachua Newnansville subcommittee.

In Remembrance of Patricia Hilliard Nunn
CAC and our entire community lost one of our treasures this
summer, Dr. Patricia Hilliard Nunn. She began working with CAC
more than 25 years ago and was a part of almost everything we
have done over that period. She brought our Festival Reception to a
whole other level with the showing of Sankofa at a local theatre.
She worked with Girl Power (an afterschool program), and
organized CAC’s first and only Film Festival. She led historical
black tours throughout Alachua county. She was an artist, dancer,
historian community activist and so much more. CAC and our
community are richer because of the work she did for us. CAC will
commemorate her at a special event of the naming of the room at
Wilhelmina where she taught dance for years. The ceremony will
take place after the Covid Virus is under control.
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As Executive Director and on behalf of ALL of Cultural Arts Coalition, Nkwanda Jah wants to
publicly thank Ms. Roberta Gastmeyer for her dedication to making sure we stay fiscally in
good standing. It has not been easy, It’s difficult to keep things in order when you have so many
tasks. It’s even harder when working with income-challenged small nonprofits.
We salute Ms. Gastmeyer for her services through total volunteerism. On behalf of Cultural
Arts Coalition, we thank you!

VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES
Our team of student researchers,
interns, volunteers, and staff are
dedicated to gathering,
preserving, and promoting living
histories of individuals from all
walks of life.
Would you like to add a voice to our
collection? If you or someone you know
is interested in sharing their oral
history for public archiving , please call
SPOHP at (352) 392-7168 or email Office
Manager,
Tamarra
Jenkins
tamarraj@ufl.edu for more information.

CONTRIBUTE TO
HISTORY!!
ORAL.HISTORY.UFL.EDU

SEMINARY STREET
(AN HISTORICAL PORTRAIT OF
AN AFRICAN AMERICAN BUSINESS COMMUNITY)
by
Roland A. Foulkes
Department of Anthropology
University of Florida at Gainesville

Environmental & Climate Justice

eminary Street or North West 5th
Avenue in Gainesville has historic significance
for African Americans. From the early days of
this city, this “avenue” has served as the center,
the vibrant center, of African American
business activity.
BACKGROUND
In 1824, the territorial legislature established
Alachua County. Twenty-one years later, in
1845, Florida became a state. And Gainesville
— named after General Edmund Pendleton
Gaines — became the county seat of Alachua
County in 1854.
According to Gainesville’s first census reports,
46 African Americans and 223 Caucasians lived
in Gainesville in 1860. Ten years later, in 1870,
African Americans outnumbered Caucasians
765 to 679 within the city’s limits. During this
decade, Florida seceded from the United
States and two Civil War battles were fought in
Gainesville. In the Summer of 1865, following
the defeat of the Confederacy, African
American Union troops occupied Gainesville.

This paved the way for the arrival of a large
number of freed African Americans into
Gainesville following the war.
Prior to the Civil War, most African Americans
who lived near Gainesville were plantation
slaves (e.g., the Haile family’s Kanapaha
Plantation and the Stringfellow Plantation to
the west, Major Bailey’s Plantation to the north,
the Strickland, Lewis, and Thomas Plantations
to the south, and the Coclough’s Plantation to
the east), and those remaining worked in
agriculture and forestry activities. It is assumed
that those 46 identified as living in Gainesville
proper in the 1860 census were probably
domestics.

Josiah Thomas Walls (1842-1905), born in Virginia
to enslaved parents, was Gainesville’s first black
mayor. He also served in the state Senate and
served three terms in the United States House of
Representatives as Florida’s first African-American
Congressman.

Our Environmental & Climate Justice Committee
meets the 3rd Tuesday of each month.
For more information, please contact NKwanda Jah
nkwandajah53@yahoo.com

Be on the lookout for our
community-wide
discussion on
Solar Green Energy
in May 2021

The National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) has been confronting racial injustice in our
country since 1909 and the Alachua County Branch of the NAACP has been doing the same since 1945. We are honored to
be a part of the largest and most pre-eminent civil rights organization in the nation. As a member you will have the same
honor, and more.
Your membership, whether it is new or being renewed, benefits both our local branch and the national office in addressing
issues of: Federal Advocacy, Education, Environmental & Climate Justice, Health, Economic Opportunity, Media Diversity and
Criminal Justice.
Mail in our application today and “JOIN THE FIGHT FOR FREEDOM!”
Evelyn Foxx – President

Steven H. Butler – Membership Chair

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Alachua County Branch
P.O. Box 5014
Gainesville, Florida 32627-5014
Phone: 352-204-3335
Email: acnaacp@gmail.com
MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: NAACP Alachua County Branch
Date: ______________________
Mr./Mrs./Ms./Dr.: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip, ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone:________________________________________ Email: ______________________________________________________________________
New or Renewal (Circle One)

TYPES OF MEMBERSHIP
REGULAR ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP

Regular Adult $30.00

Junior Life (under age 14) $100.00 (4 annual installments)

Youth with Crisis Magazine $15.00

Bronze Life (ages 14-20) $400.00 (8 annual installments)

Youth without Crisis Magazine $10.00

Silver Life $750.00 (Annual installments - $75 or more)

Annual Corporate $5,000.00

Gold Life $1,500.00 (Annual installments - $150 or more)
Diamond Life $2,500.00 (Annual installments - $250 or more)

From top left: 1. John Lewis; 2. Coretta Scott King; 3. Robert Johnson;
4. Bessie Coleman; 5. Bayard Rustin; 6. Tommie Smith & John Carlos;
7. Alcee Hastings; 8. Big Mama Thornton; 9. Toussaint Louverture;
10. Nelson Mandela; 11. Kamala Harris; 12. Elijah Cummings; 13. Stacey Abrams

Standing Firm with Asian-Americans and Pacific Islanders
in Alachua County
On March 16th a gunman targeted and killed 6
Asian women. This was the latest attack on people
of Asian & Pacific Islander origins in America. On
March 27th the people of Alachua County gathered
in rage and grief to build a unified response to the
horrific killings on March 16th in Atlanta and the
escalating violence against Asians and AAPI.
At this event, “Protect AAPI lives: A March and
Vigil of Love and Solidarity”, about 200 of us
marched from Bo Diddley Plaza to Depot Park and
about 400 A/AAPI/BIPOC and Allies gathered at
the Vigil at Depot Park where AAPI shared our
testimony of experiencing Anti-Asian racism, and
BIPOC and Allies gave their testimony in the spirit
of solidarity. This was the first large political
gathering of AAPI in Alachua County.
The purpose of this event organized by the AntiHate Team on the 27th of March was to stand
together as A/AAPI, to raise our voices and speak
out against the violence against A/AAPI fueled by
Trump and his right-wing followers falsely blaming
the Chinese people for Covid-19, and against the
political rhetoric that repeatedly stokes xenophobia

to rally Americans against. We gathered to educate
us all, AAPI and allies, about the history of racial
violence and discrimination against AAPI, to put it
in the context of historical racial violence in
America, and to stand united with the A/AAPI
communities against racism.
Most of all, we came together to honor the dead and
to fight for the living.
This month has seen heartbreaking violence against
BIPOC. While we are still processing the random,
come- from-anywhere violence against Asian
Americans on our streets and workplaces, while we
are reeling from the targeted killings of 6 Asian
women, we come to the latest incident. On April
16th, there was a mass shooting at a FedEx facility
where a “significant number of employees are
Sikh”, and four of the eight people killed were Sikh.
When the police went to the shooter’s house, they
found that he had been browsing White
Supremacist websites. This is just one more
example of the escalating violence against Asians in
the US, and there is no reason to expect that it will
ease anytime soon.

Episodic violence against Asians is not new in
American history - it is seen repeatedly in times of
stress in our country - and our country is certainly
under great stress these days. Even as the pandemic
comes slowly to a possible end here, the economic
consequences are still growing - and this time the
people being blamed are “Chinese” and everyone
who looks east-Asian is a target. And it does not
stop there either - because of the hateful antiimmigrant rhetoric of some members of the US
congress, there continues to be a targeting of all of
us who have been labeled as foreigners. This
violence is certainly based on the racialized
hierarchy of our economic structures. For Asians, it
is an expression of the racial position that Asians
are placed in, as aliens, and as The Perpetual
Foreigners.
There have been over 4000 reported incidents of
anti-Asian hate this year alone according to Stop
AAPI Hate. If we put the violence against Asians in
context with some of the other horrible events this
month - the trial of the killer of George Floyd, the
killing of Duante Wright, and of 13-year-old Adam
Toledo - all Black and killed by the police - we
could perhaps see the common roots of these
incidents of racial violence.

Ivey Bell
Congratulations to the
Cultural Arts Coalition for 41 Years

Friends of Susan B. Anthony
www.fosbagainesville.com

Congratulates the
Cultural Arts Coalition
on the
41st Annual
5th Avenue Arts Festival!

Our economic systems are a “racial capitalism”
where the value of our lives is placed in a hierarchy
based on race, and which allows for structures in
our system to exploit people for profit according to
their assigned race and place in this hierarchy.
Certainly, all people are not created equal under this
system of racial capitalism. We see no path forward
without restructuring, and the only hope to
restructure our system is through solidarity. When
we look for examples of BIPOC organizing
together we are struck not only by how much work
has been done together in solidarity but also by how
little is known about this history even by social
justice activists. And once again we are reminded
that we must learn from our history.
#StopAAPI-hate #BlackLivesMatter #Solidarity.
Find us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/
Anti-Hate-Team-101184725431768 to learn about
racial capitalism and about opportunities to take
intersectional action against all forms of hate.
Jyoti Parmar

GCRA

Grant Programs for
Fifth Ave and Pleasant
Street Neighbors and
Businesses

APPLY NOW
The Business Improvement Grant
Program offers a 50% reimbursement
for eligible improvements made to
business exteriors.

Great Black Authors and Poets

COMING SOON
The My Neighborhood Grant
Program offers $25,000towards the
purchase of a home or lot to build on
to residents of eligible neighborhoods
that lived there for three or more
years before 2011.

We Moved!
The City of Gainesvilleʼs
Community Reinvestment Area
(GCRA) office has relocated to
Cornerstone, inside the
Gainesville Technology
Entrepreneurship Center (GTEC)
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IN THE WORKS
Programs for home improvements,probate legal services for
heirs, and community partnerships are in development.
learn more at gainesvillecra.com
Gainesville Community Reinvestment Area
2153SE Hawthorne Road, Suite 223
Gainesville, FL 32641
(352) 393-8200
info@gainesvillecra.com
@GainesvilleCRA

@gainesville_cra

W.E.B. DuBois

Florida's natural leader in land conservation since 1988.

Rep. Ilhan Omar (D-Minn.): “Let this be a turning point.”

alachuaconservationtrust

BLACK LIVES MATTER!
Thanks to the Sponsors of the 5 th Avenue Arts Festival:
alachuaconservationtrust What is art?

Nature Concentrated. #Honore de Balzac #FollowUs #ACT

Cultural Arts Coalition
Gainesville Community Reinvestment Area
Visit Gainesville
Pierce Butler

RastafarIce

